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MOMENTOUS DECISION FOR R0SSW|*eu*s
portattons, the proceeds to go to the 
naval defence.

Captain Baskin of Kingston started 
an lmpassionate loyalty speech, but 
was called to order by the chairman, 
who reminded him that all present 
were loyal and that they were there 
simply to discuss business proposi
tions In a business way.

F. X. Perrault of Qespe contended 
that Canada could stand having Its own 
army and navy.

Hathaway of St. John, N. B., wanted 
the subject left over till next year, and 
the idea met with some support.

After further debate the Montreal 
resolution, declaring that It Is the duty 
of Canada to participate in the cost of 
the general defence of the Empire, and 
that an appropriation should be made 
In the budget for this purpose, to be 
expended directly by the Dominion 
government, was adopted by a vote of 
40 to 32. Several amendments were 
voted down.
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OPENED AT TORONTO YESTER
DAY—EVERY IMPORTANT COM

MERCIAL BODY THERE. -
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Will Great Northern Meet Le Roi 
Fairly in Regard to Freight Rates— 
What Decision fleans to the Golden 
City—Week’s flining Operations.

a Resulting i 
Death ol:telegraphic hews of the

special attention j •
The latest 
world, and devotes 
to the rnining and general interests ; e 
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* :RONTO, Ont., June 4.—The boards 

trade congress opened here this 
with delegates present from
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Northern means much to Roesland and 
largest employer of labor—the 1-e 

Roi mine. The crew at the mine will 
immediately doubled, and the out- 

thousand tons dally or

*The shipments from the Rossland 
•amp tor the week ending last night its 
«re dose to the 6000 ton mark, but as 
nt the marked advances in tonnage be 
ucpected have not materialised. Kxist- 

auch that matters
^ay take a turn for the better vithin up 
a few days, although it is impossible
tor obvious reasons to predict with the ka
«ny measure the exact date when this during the past few! weeks, 
expected improvement will be realized. In looking over the situation from a 

To substantially increase the present bustaeSs standpoint, it would seem as 
output of ore from the Golden City though the railroad company would 

tales that the Le Roi mine gain, by increased output equally with 
raise its present output to the the city of Rossland. The 1« Roi now 

e which the mine Is capable of paye tribute to the Great Northern 11 
eeodudng under favorable clrmustances, the tune of $80,000 and nuire monthly 
—.a the adoption of this poBcy by the ln various channels. The closing of ths 
emnpany depends upon the action of the emelter would practically cut oil this 
Cheat Northern railroad system In re- enormous revenue, while the decrease 
«ard to the negotiations under way ln other traffic receipts would: undoubt- 
for some time towards securing more edly be considerable. Much hangs upon 
favorable rates. the decision arrived at ultimately by

All reports to the contrary not with- the railroad company, and the conctu-
«tondtng, the Great Northern has not gton Qf the negotiations will be awaited
jet made a single concession ro the With keen interest in Rossland and
iie Roi mine or emelter, and the state- North port. penal conference the securing of a

to this effect have been, merely THE OUTPUT. royal commission representing Great,Dominion. ^ Americans at
wild speculation. The railroad peo- of orê for the week end- Britain and the colonies to Investigate twipttd a Can_
pie have the matter under advisement, ^ date conditions and sugest surfil preferential n^'ther p __ American dutv was„d until they arrive at a conclusion |ng t<>r ' treatment of imports from the various »dian lead. The A™eJdca"dnJ „ap®
the Le Rod’s policy will be in statu quo. ^e'^Roi^1 .......................3232 105,044 parts of thé Empire as shall be ealeu- ,a*a 1 th^tor^r bring about $42.50 per
In the meantime only the higher grade; R|>i No ,...................1300 27,805 lsted to Insure the, fullest benefits I • ^ Canadian duty about $50 I profited by their visit. Graham's or-
ore bodies are being sloped at the mine, ^ g....................... 30 240 A resolution was also adopted that ^he Canadians were absolute- 'chérira accompanied the delegation,
and the crew has been reduced, as is gtar........................ 120 3,530 a preferential duty on British goods I* ,blted from entering the United and after lodge closed a banquet was
well known locally, to about 300 men. 1 Roesland G w.................. 2,400 coming to Canada and Canadian good, wlth lead, and compelled to sell giver, in the Arlington hotel. Seventy-

In the event of the Great Northern ............................... 60 220 going to Great Britain under the pro-, open marketB. They hoped in five covers were laid. The dancing
refusing to rearrange its tariff, which ' .........................300 posed arrangement be given out on of a few days to have a re- room was appropriately decorated and
is now so great as to wipe out the mar- _____ ............. 90 goods imported and exported through ln operation in British Columbia the menu was all that could be desired.
gin of profit on a considerable portion ................. ............ 250 Britlfft; and Canadian ports. _ be in a position to manufac- The address of welcome was by F.
of Le Roi ores, there seems to be no .................. 20 icttomoow «p-khtotsi t„r» and cnmnlete the raw material, y-. Warren, and was followed with adoubt that the recommendation of Gen- Spitzee..............................j  ____ AFTERNOON SESSION |taring «fis about a readjustment «election by the orchestra. The pro
oral Manager Mackenzie as to c1®8™6 Total................................4742___144,264 TORONTO, June 4.—At the afternoon | tariff was necessary. He did not : gram for the evening consisted of
down the Northport smelter will he lom..................... sersion McLagan of Stratford offered adjustment would neces- loasts, speeches and solos, and was as
put into effect. Just how seriously this ABOUT THE CAMP. an amendment that preferences be- * the pHce to the consumers, follows:
would aeffet Rossland 19 yet to be es- ^ Bhipm<Hlts ,or last week from the th* motherland and the colonies Munro of Montreal, in sec-
tabttohed, but there is no doubt on 2 are considerable, despite should be entirely voluntary, rather ondj the resolution, referred to the
the point as to how much Rosdiajnd that ^ joale mime was par- than reeult of bar£aining, and each anQmaly of the position. All the lead?*,2£ -■» t,1^ srs*..™ “ss
^ ^LÏÏ^°nThdee8^iaT ^aratoryto tha tofcâ^Îan tort^roference0 m^iTs ^ ^ “ ££ Se.ection

thf, emelter about $3 per ton more than sinking in the main rhai ; fer thereby, and, in the opinion of this w nr ha wav and Mr. McFarlane Toast, The La ... coffin
the zame6 oranmodlty Is laid down for -ration of the ™ktn qu^tioo^wlU con(erence, Qreat Britain would be ” favor of the reso- Soto ...................................Weir

the Trail smelter by the Canadian bring the crew of the Le Roi No. 2 ecrxtng the Interest of the Empire by WBS unanimously ad- Address........................... ^Orchestra
Pacific- the charges on matte between wel1 “P to the 800 mark. ( adjusting the present tax in foodstuffs gd ■ Selection ................ Rossland Members to importance.
the smelter and the eastern refineries, *n the various working mines of the anti levying any other duties which -------------- ■ Quartette................. w S Murphy Ttie price of the Copper Handbook
*he switching charge on the limerock camp steady progress to being made, may be imposed in such a manner that nnmni i tmrnf Address ...........................Thomas Long is $3 in full morocco, and $2 in buck-
at Northoort and the rates on ore be- The Centra Star and War Eagle, the the imports from Canada and other TJIC UC|[ H| A RItlnKS  .....................................j s. Brandon ram binding, prepaid to any addrea

unrth'nnrt and Rowland The Kootenay, Nickel Plate, Spitzee, White colonies shall have preference over 1 Ulv RUVUllilliPilHw address ........ _...................... c Grm in the world. It Will be
ramnletlon of the Crow's Neat South- Bear, Abe Lincoln, New St. Elmo and those from other nations when this ________ Harmonica solo... ..................... SENT ON APPROVAL and may be
em road into the East lÉootenay coal Velvet are all working ahead as usual can be done without the sacrifice of The program concluded with an ad- returned within 30 days, if the purchaj-

witi strengthen the hands of the with excellent results. The next Item British interests. ** count VON BUELOW INTRODUC- dress by George Morin, N. G-, and t e er ,g dissatisfied, for any reason what-
railroad in conceding reduced prices of importance on the local calendar On this amendment the discussion singing of “God Save the King. ever, and price paid wjll be refunded.
__ . will be the resumption at the Home- continued all the afternoon, the prin- jgD BILL ABOLISHING DICTA- ijhe Rossland visitors were: Thomas Address the publisher,

oTthe other hand the granting of stake, now understod to be a matter clpal objection to the main motion was A. Long. Joseph Goldworthy. Thomas
bv toe Great of days only. that It aavored of almweeklng. TORSHIP. Lmbleton, T. R. Evans. Henry Busch.

------------ >Tank Woodslde, Cranus Graham, J.
F. Cummings, E. Johnson, E. Percy,
V.', McKay, A Pendray, J. P. Harp^’
C. Grill, B. N- Col!^g^.,3L‘ A^rtomn- that city, and after ordination will be 
Shaw, G. Northey, Vf. El y, • given missionary work in one of the
eie. F. W. Ptetty, W. S. Murphy. A. L. »

G. Keefe, F. Coffin, W. Al- 
Argue, K.

60c*
* Bi:*morning ;important commercial body inevery

the country. A. B. Ames presided, and 
after a brief speech was appointed per
manent chairmam

Resolution expressing unbounded sat
isfaction at the return of peace was 
adoeted.

Captain Gaskin of Kingston moved 
that the rate of postage on newspapers 

Canada and the motherland

*
»put raised to a 

thereabouts. The prospect thus opened 
to bright, Indeed, entailing, as It 

does, a complete and happy solution to 
troubles tllat have beset toe camp

WEEKLY MINER.*
*conditions are ) (Special tol 

NAKUSP, B. C.,l 
brutal fight took 1 
low Nakusp WedJ 
beach, resulting irl 
Cole and old Nelsl 
skull fractured, til 
years of age, beiJ 
pioneers on toe Cl 
gating here in the 
Nels Demars and ■ 
ter two being pal 
owning a ranch tl 
kusp, had been dm 
ing the afternoon.! 
for Rose’s ranch! 
friends. Rose retl 
making a statemJ 
had met with foul 
Four citizens wenl 
found the most bil 
them. J. J. Cole ye 
ing broken from al 
Demars, with his I 
urated with blood, I 
tured, other wounl 
The place bore all 1 
ing been toe scene 
gle some hours pn 

Demars and Rose 
to town. The lattj 
former being unco 
Thursday, when hq 
ness, making the! 
stance that, after 1 
had a quarrel in I 
their taking the bq 
the matter. Deme 
struck with some] 
of Rose, but after I 
ing of what Irani 
made a written J 
facts he is aware J 
elstoke was wired! 
the noon boat, d 
to the scene of til 
body of Cole to tow 
an inquest tonighl 
H. Rose guilty on 
Cole. The prisons j 
the Revelstoke gal 
Instructions from I 
Nels Demars will 
Kamloops to have 
formed on the sld 
doubtful If he may 
from a very rea 
Michigan. His bo] 
there. He was a | 
and is reported ta 
Demars was neve] 
The affair is shroj

THE LG
John J. Cole, i 

in the foregoing] 
The Miner, was w 
iff Rossland, where] 
Off for toe past "I 
prospector and mil 
of the Hoffman B 
of Cole’s at the n] 
news of Cole’s de] 
Mr. Smith in a ] 
yesterday morning 
a brother of T. E 
magnate, and haj 
Mich. Mr. Smith] 
Nakusp to take d 
He has been advtj 
ship toe remains 
terment, and will ] 
ing for that purpj

(Special to the Miner.)
TORONTO, June 6.—At toe afternoon 

session yesterday at toe conference ol 
the Boards of Trade, A. S. Goodeve oi 
Rossland moved that toe government 
•be urged upon to readjust toe tariff

______ on Imported lead products, so as to
be reduced to same figure as toe do- j encourage the development of mining, 
mestic rate. The resolution was adopted smelting and refining of lead and the 
without debate. JL establishment of various manufactor-

Next in order was a resoiuron from les of lead within toe Dominion, 
the Montreal board tfcht Great Britain Mr. Goodeve referred to toe great 
can, best serve toe interests of the Em- possibilities of British Columbia, espe- 
plre by giving the products of her colo- dally as a mineral country, as toe pro- 
nles preference ln her markets as,duct last year amounted to $20,000,000 
against the products of foreign, coun-iln value, while last year the production 
tries The motion was amended to in-Jof gold in that province bad Increased 
corporate the suggestion contained In ; 40 per cent copper 10 per cen^The
toe Toronto board's resolution that the product of the lead mines had decrees- 4—About 25 1
premier of Canada urge at toe ^ ' ^the^V^em^ts Ttt m^'of toe’tod^ndtnt^f !

Odd Fellows came down from Rossi ana i 
last evening to visit Trail lodge and to 
confei toe second degree on two can
didates. Enterprise lodge of Trail was 
especially pleased with toe excellent 
work of the Rossland members, and

Per Half Year........... .
Per Year ........................
Per Year, foreign ........

Invariably in advance.

»
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: : LATE NEWS FROM 
THE SMELTER CITY< ► i

(Special to The Miner.)

1902 EDITION.
The new 1902 edition treats of copper 

from all standpoints—Historical, Tech
nical, Statistical and Descriptive. It 
is divided into ten chapters, as follows:

I. History of Copper.
II. Chemistry and Mineralogy.
III. Metallurgy
IV. Glossary of Mining Terms.
V. Coppper Deposits of the World.
VI. Copper Deposits of the U. S.
VII. Leading Foreign Mines.
VIII. Lake Superior Mines.
IX. American Copper Mines.
X. Statistics of Copper.
The work is an octavo volume of 492 

pages, set in brevier type. It is the only 
volume printed inj any language treat
ing of the entire subject of copptr, 
with descriptions of all principal mines, 
some 700 properties being listed, the 
descriptions ranging from a few jins 
to a dozen pages for each, according

“The King"’..Thomas Embleton
...........Thomas Long

..Thomas Embleton
................G. Northey
..Joseph Gold worthy
................... Orchestra
..... ,.B. N. Ceilings 

.. ,.T. Chambers

Toast,
Address and song
Address .. 
Vocal solo 
Address ..

!

HORACE J. STEVENS,
35, PoBtofflce Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A.TORONTO, June 6.—At today’s ses
sions of the Boards of Trade the first 
resolution dealt with was one favoring 
toe appointment of commercial agents 
in toe chief cities of the old and new 
worlds sent in by toe Chambre de 
Commerce of Montreal. The resolution 
was adopted unanimously after toe 
hope had been expressed that these 
agents should be good men and paid 
decent salaries.

The next resolution came from toe 
Halifax board, in favor of toe estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic steamship 
service. After some discussion this 
resolution was withdrawn in favor of 
the Montreal board’s proposal that at 
the coming Imperial conference the 
Canadian representatives should Im
press upon the gathering toe impor
tance of toe mother country and colo
nies securing by subsidy, or otherwise, 
a fast line of steamships between tl.e 
United Kingdom and toe colonies, and 
between the colonies themselves, and 
making toe Australian service from 
Vancouver tri-weekly, and the estab
lishment of a freight line from Eastern 
Carada to Australia, via Capetown, 

of toe lines suggested.
ACCOUNT FROM MONTREAL.

IT HAS BEEN FOUND POSSIBLE 
TO RECONCILE INHABITANTS 

TO NEW ORDER.(MIAMI FOR ROSSLAND ORE other diocese under the charge ol 
Bishop Dart.

Mr. Stoney is a Yorkshire man, and 
a graduate of the Mount Allison uni
versity at Sackville, N. B. He wai 
stationed at Newfoundland and Labra
dor until the past four years, during 
which time he has been doing Metho
dist church work in British Columbia.

SENT THE PROCEEDS.

Watson,
'dartin', W.^Brokenshire, P. B. Wood-

BBRLIN, June 7.—The Imperial gjde
chancellor, Count von Buelow, intro- PROCEEDS OF DANCE,
duced a bill In toe reichstag today j -i-hty-toree dol-aboltshing toe dictatorship paragraph | Two hundred and elgh y 
to toe Reichland (Alsace-Lorraine) iar, and ^wenty-fivecents were toe 
fundamental laws. After speaking of j net Vtoo^ùb ot ‘hedan gi periiie 
the necessity of toe paragraph to toe opera house last eveni g 
past, to consequence of toe expressed j relief fundandtoeanwunt has ^ 
hope of toe Reichlanders that France forwarded by ¥a7°r B1“” t proved
would conquer toe provinces, toe stricken city. That the effort Proven
chancellor said that Emperor William | successful wag picked,
and the government, after mature con- jdence. The . the com-
Elderation, were now convinced that the and the greatestt charge, 
extraordinary powers conferred by toe mlttee having the matter to charge 
paragraph could be easily dispensed Everythlng was donated, a ^
with. Its abolition constituted a recog-(program concludhdetoereof ^ John Elchner,
nition of the fact, thanks to the strong rakesJiving toe matter to J John Htntz, who conducts an extensive 
position of the Empire among the po - The of Mayor Blnns and milk ranch near this city, is home
era, and thanks to the careful work of charge Coleman, Schofield, from Spokane, where he graduated at
the provincial government of the 2-J. ' McDougall, LaBarthe. the head of his class. He will remain
Reichland, it had been found possible : Steven ’ ’ B1 lock viets, Kamm, in Trail this summer and prepare him-
to reconcile toe inhabitants of Alsace-| Morin, Bingay, Budinich, Merry, self for professional studies.
Lcnaine to toe new order of things, Tower, Petroni l8'«^B““du ’ Devltt, 
and to inspire them with full confidence Topping, Lewis, Byers, Per , 
to their connection with the Empire. Steele. J.yons McCarthy W^eav ,
The efforts of the older generation to B^,n’ looked after the refresh- will be made in the control of C. 1
effect a separation would find no ad- The 1 afled much to the financial R. lands by toe organization of
herents in toe mass of toe population, ment , They were Mrs. separate company, bringing the lane
and toe imperial government wished to access of B M /raser, Mrs. under a totally new department. Tl

confidence. Mre. Mcéurdy. capital will be $100,000 000 and Will,a
Mrs Strong, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Scho- Whyte, assistant to Mr. Shaughness fleto andlirs. Strachan. 1» to be the president of the compan

Mayor Blnns has forwarded by ex
press to the secretary of toe relief 

1 committee at Fernie the proceeds of 
the relief ball, which amounted to 
$28325. The money is forwarded by 
toe express company free of charge.

Referring briefly yesterday morning concentrator or two operating on the 
to the speeches delivered on toe pre- water concentration system would eas- 
vious evening by Bernard Mcdonald, ily exhaust the available supply unless 
general manager of the Le Roi No. great sums were expended in bringing 
2, Rowland Great Western and Koot- in streams from a distance, an und 
enay mines, and of John H. Mackenzie, strable feature at all times. By conserv- 
generai manager of the Le Rot mine, tog the water to tailing ponds and 
Ttoe Miner predicted that the j] sent!- using it over again, toe loss Is re- 
ments expressed by both gentlemen duced to a comparatively small pereent- 
-would be read with keen Intel-e^t/ by age, and toe oil which does the real 
-■ Ross landers and that the addr^sçes work in toe Htmore process Is by no 
would be regarded as historical: Thkj means expensive, 
interest was awakened Is clearly de
monstrated when it is stated that be
fore noon yesterday the entire regular 
issue of The Miner, together with sev
eral hundred additional copies, were 
entirely sold out and toe demand was 
then only half met. The entire report
of the banquet, including toe two ad- duced if toe mine Is to ship on in ex- 
dresses specified, will be carried over tensive basis, the Northport smelter 
to the Weekly Miner, published on undoubtedly suspend operations
Thursday next. Readers desiring cep- bending the development of the Le 
tea may secure them on that day and Hoi’s future policy. That this policy 

has already been done In a -^uld include the installation of a
concentrating plant whereby toe bulk 
to be shipped to Northport would be summer
reduced many times, seems reasonable the winter to Capetown, South Africa, 
In view of toe statements of toe man- jn view of the enormous trade tellow- 
ager. With such a plant ln successful tng toe settlement of toe -war, the 
operation, other mines would follow south African service to extend as far 
the example thus set to pursuance of as the ports to Australia; also toe gov

ernment to provide tri-weekly Instead 
of monthly service from Vancouver.

Alexander Smtj 
and brought fresh 
tragedy on the n 
near Nakusp. in 
wel known Rossi] 
Nels Demars fa* 
to the press di] 
was the result <j 
betwen Henry Rq 
the story oil Mr. 
that the murder 
meditated affair l 
supposed drunks 
known In Nakus 
drinking at alt!« 
der, while DemJ 
a certain extend 
took some Scotcl 
trip down to thel 
was found, but ] 
be imbibed enod

GRADUATED AT SPOKANE.
brother-in-law of

one
The introduction of a concentrating 

system, whether it be toe Elmore or 
another, may become a live ise le at 
no late date. If the Le Roi company 
falls to convince the Great Northern 
railroad that existing excessive tariff 
on ore and ore prducts must oe re-

THE C. P. R. LANDS.
MONTREAL, June 6.—At this morn

ing’s session of the Board of Trade the 
conference resolution favoring toe ap
pointment of Canadian Consular agents 
in all toe leading cities of toe old and 

worlds was adopted after some

It is announced that a new departu

requite confidence with 
Germany never, of her own free will, 
would acquiesce to a fresh concession 
of toe Relchsland, and he (the chan
cellor) was convinced tbat £“**£££. raAIL; B[ c„ June 7-Cedar avenue 

will accept tb^jHt now render^ o( ,tone8 to altow for
rest of Ger- the hose reel practice, to anticipation 

] of the Domlftlon Day sports. A big 
cheered'purse has been raised for this, as one 

'of toe chief attractions of toe day, 
and toe boys are in training under di
rection of J. E. McCarthy, chief of toe 
fire department. Trail’s best record 
thus far, on a run of 100 yards, laying 
five lengths of hose and getting water, 
Is 29 seconds, but with an Improved 
road on which to make the run It Is 
felt that this time will be reduced ma
terially. The contest will be in charge 
of a committee consisting of J. E. Mc
Carthy, J. R. Widman, George Weir, 
Al Ingle and Frank McCasUn.

The executive committee is getting
It will

new
discussion. The necessity of a fast At
lantic steamship service was also dis
cussed by the Halifax and Montreal 
beards.

James D. Allen of Toronto moved re
solutions to favor of a government 
cargo service from Montreal* to' toe 

and the maritime provinces to

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.
Mrs. O. P. Brigham of Havre, Monfl 

Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Julius Petel 
sen. Mr. Brigham accompanied her $ 
Trail and is en route to San Franci=d 
to attend the Imperial Council, Nobl< 
of the Mystic Shrine.

R. T. Lowrey, editor of the New Des 
ver Ledge, was à Trail visitor today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. H. Winn rod 
down from Rossland this evening.

W. Stevens, a smelter employe, ha 
his thumb almost cut off a few daj 
since. It was caught to an overturn* 
ore car.

Many residents of Trail have indl 
cated an intention to be present at tl 
Rossland celebration on Coronatifl 
Day. I

The Ladles’ Aid Society of KnC 
Presbyterian church will give an afte!

tea at the home of Mrs. Clai 
next Thursday and a strawberry 
val on the evening of Coronation Dal 

Contractor Powley has commend 
work on toe residence of Martin Lyo*] 
It will he a pretty cottage, hard fin I 
ed and provided with every com# 
ience.

The city team has been employ 
this week In grading Bay avenue at 
Victoria street. ,

Dr. Perdue, who has been quite 
is recovering.

Rev. A. E. Stephenson, toe new I» 
tor of the Methodist church, has » 

and will c0

raine
ed with toe same 
loyalty that animated toe

may, as
number of Instances, place an order 
in advance for such copies as are de-

of Nels Demars 
into on altercai 
trip, which resu 
ing to settle all d 
Demars fearing 
that toe shore 
keep toe peace 
rowed for the I 
sooner reached 
clinched and we 
mars at this pi 
and aske4 him 
he got a little 
wanted to quar 
no sooner said 
on him and sti 
of wood and ] 
more. He does n 
was hit first or 
This is subetanti 
by Nels at the 
Rose, which too 

j. other day.
The evidence 

same hearing ii 
story that he to! 
Nakusp after tl 
the murder of 
dtared that N 
were quarreling 
the way down 1 
ing that they 
end upset the 1 
and let them o

The chancellor’s speech was 
both sides of the house.

RAPID TRANSIT SUBWAY.

aired.
The principal topic of Interest on the 

streets yesterday was that of the ques
tions broached by Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Macdonald. It is somewhat of a 
loinddence that both gentlemen went 
hs<! the question of ore concentration 
on the occasion, but this coincidence 
Is significant of the Importance at
tached to the subject by the principal 
mine managers. The natural Inference 
is that the consideration of toe Elmore 
process of concentration, by oUl has been 
to Iren up with the Idea of applying 
It to the practical working of Roesland 
mines, and no one would be particu
larly surprised, to view of toe public 
statements of the mine managers, to 
learn that working plans for concen
trators to be constructed to Rossland 
■were already to preparation, for It is 
reasonable to suppose that having made 
a study of the system the managers 
would have prepared for their further 
Information the detail's! of construction 
and operation.

A feature of the Elmore process as 
explained on Friday night that appeals 
to there unfamiliar with the technical 
side of the question as being particu
larly fortunate for Rossland, is that ___
the consumption of water is compara- working basis, the Golden City would 
lively as compared to that when certainly witness a period of devetop-
the ordinary water concentration is ment such as is difficult to forecast 
practiced. The Golden City Is none to»1 by reason of its unprecedented magni- 
well supplied with water and a large tude. ___ , __

on

Several Millions More Than 
First Estimates.

NEW YORK, June 7—John B. Mc
Donald, the contractor who is building 
the Rapid Transit subway in ibis city, 
said today that the electrical equip- 

of the underground railway sys- 
wouBd cost $11,000,000 more than 

the estimate made three year» ago, 
which was $7,000,000. He said the con
ditions, which could not have keen 
foreseen, have shown that the cost 
vrifl be Increased to $18,000,000.

THREE MEN KIT.LED.

Were ln a Buggy and Attempted to 
Cross on toe Track.

Win Cost
ordinary business foresight, and the 
enterprise would work a revolution ln 
the method of utilizing toe resources 
of the Golden City. The bodies of tow _____
Slhe"Snir^tob^by^M^ mT^^toe'w -ub&t'of CarntZ

be utilized goes witoout saytog, aiKÎ csnadlan Pacific railways, etc. It was 
would seem as though the period when conpldered Canada had done her 
the utilization’ of Rowland s low grade Bhare
ore deposits was, comparatively speak- Bobert BaJd he did not believe toe 
tog, within tight. resolutions of the Quebec boards ex-

The events of toe next few weeks preBsed real opinion of the gentle- 
or months with respect to toe develop- mep representing them. He believed 
ment of toe concentration scheme will tbev were ln favor of Canada setting 
be awaited with the keenest Interest. up a system of defence.
From toe standpoint of citizens general- The Peterboro board fell Into line 
ly it may be said that the Issue Is ^th toe Quebec boards, 
vital, inasmuch as on Its outcome de- Mr Durable moved an amendment 
pends toe immediate prosperity of the to this end, that Canada required all 
camp. With such a proposition in her resources for her own development, 
course of being placed on a practical

AFTERNOON SESSION.

ment
tem

the day’s program in shape, 
consist of the usual hose racing, athle
tic, aquatlé and children's sports, and 
will conclude with a ball at toe opera 
house. The latter is under the auspi
ces of the city band, the proceeds of 
which will be devoted to the purchase 
of Instruments and music.

One of the latest contributions Is a 
sack of about 100 pounds of toe “Best 
Griffin Braird” of hams, from J. Y. 
Griffin & Co. at Nelson.

noon

LOGANSPORT, Ind., June 7—Three 
almost Instantly killed thismen were __

evening by toe Pan Handle passenger 
train due here at 7:30 p. m. The acci
dent happened at Jewell station, near 
Galveston, and toe remains were taken 
to that place. The men were In a bug
gy and attempted to cross toe track ln 
front of toe fast approaching train.

ENTERS ENGLISH MINISTRY.
The Rev. Ackroyd Stoney, pastor of 

toe Methodist church of this city, is a
CChurchof England**^SÏÏS He % rlved from Vancouver 
Churcn ordination at Nelson duct services tomorrow.PrdPwm do m ssio^ work under toe Mrs. Hoyes and Miss Anderson 
direction of toe Rev. F. H. Graham of!visitors to Rossland today.

TORONTO, June 6—At the board of 
trade conference this morning toe de
bate continued. McFarlanem of Ot
tawa presented a substitute motion In 
favor of a special tax on foreign lm-

wei
has returnedMrs. Fred Hummer 

from a visit to Nelson.
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The Question Discussed on Every 
Hand—Its Vital Importance to Fu
ture of Camp—Satisfactory Solution
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